
REF: # 6928 COSTA MURCIA (SAN PEDRO DEL PINATAR)

INFO

PRIS: 139.900 €

BOLIG TYPE: Leilighet 

STED:
Costa Murcia 
(San Pedro del 
Pinatar) 

SOVEROM: 2 

Bad: 2

BOAREAL ( m2
):

96

TOMT ( m2 ): 60 

Terrasse ( m2 ): 34 

ÅR:

ETASJER: -

MELDING -

BESKRIVELSE

This is a luxury new development in LO PAGAN near to Castelar College 
is just 500m from the sea! Comprising of 11 Maisonettes with community 
pool and parking space. Ground floor (from €139,000) or top floor from 
€159,900 (top floor also benefit from a solarium with Summer kitchen, 
with a power outlet for the fridge, pre-installation for washing machine, 
storage space and white porcelain sink with sliding doors, topped with 
grey granite worktop) 2 bedrooms with lined wardrobes with drawers, 2 
fully fitted bathrooms (vanity unit, mirror and shower screens) Fitted 
kitchen, with all white goods in silver finish (including dishwasher, oven, 
microwave, fridge, hob and extractor fan) Terrace, Community pool with 
colour changing underwater lights, showers, deck chairs and sunshades. 
Parking space. The price also includes spotlights inside the villa (dining 
room, kitchen and bathrooms), and lights in outdoor areas; Preinstalled 
for aircon, Summer kitchen in solarium. Close to 2 parks and all services 
Lo Pagan is situated on the north shore of the Mar Menor and has 
merged with San Pedro del Pinatar to become one big town. Lo Pagan 



has a beautiful beach, promenade and small marina. During the summer 
months there is a lively funfair beside the marina which adds to the 
seaside atmosphere. Lo Pagan is most famous for its mud baths. These 
are free, which is great news if you have a large family to keep occupied. 
All ages can use the mud baths from 1 to 100, but only the truly hardy 
indulge during the winter months. The mud baths are located at the end 
of the beach and the start of the salinas walking and cycling route out to 
sea. Delivery Dec 2020

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED



STIL

Modern
Contemporary

AIRCONDITION

Stue
Soverom

DISTANSE TIL :

Strand : 500 m

Flyplass: 40 Km

Sentrum : 500 m

ORIENTERING

South East West

MØBLER

Uten møbler

PARKERING NR BILER

: 1

HOVED BOLIG

Lagerrom

FLOARING

Fliser
Stein

KJØKKEN

Åpent kjøkken
Hvitevarer
Granit benkeplate

HAGE TERASSER

Åpen terasse
Opparbeidet hage
Stein murer
Ute kjøkken
Privat hage
Felles hage

EXTRA

Innebygde garderober
Lager rom



PROPERTY GALLERY













"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"


